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Mrs. Fugate 
Named Dean

Mrs. Justus FugatC' will succeed 
Dr. Jean Fyfe Baird as dean of 
women in January of .1055.

Mrs. Fupatc has been a mem
ber of the Board of Regents since

__iaa9,_^ iiug__which__ahe._secved
three times as chairman.

Mrs. Fugate has taught at Plain- 
view High School, Kansas Univer
sity,. and in Hutchinson.

The new dean has been an ac
tive member in the League of 
Women Voters and the American 
Association o f University Women.

Dr. Baird is resigning as dean 
of women in order to devote full
time to her teaching position.

~tD Photos Taken
Today In Men's Gym

Identification pictures will 
be taken of students in the 
Men’s Gym today from 10 a. m. 
to 1 p. m. On Wednesdays, 
SepL 22 and 29, the pictures 
may be taken in the Service 
Building from 1 to 8:30 p. m.

This year 100 guest football 
tickets will be sold to students 
who present their ID cards to 
the ticket office at Veteran’s 
Field. A maximum of two 
guest tickets may be purchased 
with each I. D. card. Ticket 
price is $2.50, and tickets will 
be sold on a “ first come first 
served’.’ basis.__ Guests will he 
allowed to sit in the East side 
student section.

THE BEGINNING AND END—Freshmen are shown (top) as they 
start on their long and confusing journey through registration. After 
standing in many lines and signing piles of cards they are Anally at the 
end of the road (below) as they wait to have their identification pic
tures taken.

Freshman Week Program 
Ends for 994 Students

One of the largest freshman classes to take examinations 
finished their orientation last Friday after a week of physical 
examinations, convocations and enrolling.

Last spring a new system was iHgc of Liberal Arts spoke to the 
set up for f^;eshmen enabling part freshmen at. the President’s con- 
of them too take their examina- vocation. Other general conv6ca- 
tions then, and the rest of the tions were held to aid students in 
freshmen to take their examina- registration procedures, and ac
tions this fall. In the spring, 440 quaint them with the various de- 
complcted their tests and 654 more partments and organizations on the 
took their’s last week, according to campus.
Dr. James K. Sours, director of The Associated Womens Students 
Student Services. held a dutch lunch for all Fresh-

Dr. L. Hekhuis, dean of the col- (Continued on Page 5)

Shockers Face Hornets

Dr. Jardine
Critically III

Dr. William Jardine, 75, former 
president of the University of 
Wichita, is critically ill in San An
tonio, Tex. Attendants at Nix 
Memorial Hospital have not dis
closed the nature of his illness 
except that it is chronic and has 
not required surgery.

Dr. Jardine is also former presi
dent of Kansas State College and 
U. S. Minister to Egypt from 
1930 through 1933. He served as 
secretary of agriiyilture under 
President Hoover.

Dr. Jardine has made his home 
in San Antonio since retiring from 
the University.

By MIKE ANDERSON 
Sunflower Sports Editor

Football looms on the horizon the Hornets are a breather on the 
again Saturday at 8 p.m. as Jack Shocker’s schedule, the Staters 
Mitchell’s 1954 football squad op- under Coach F. G. Welch, are not 
ens the season in Veterans Field to be taken lightly.^ Welch, always 
against the Emporia State H'or- a believer in conditioning and pre- 
nets of the Central Intercollegiate cision in fundamentals, has pro- 
Conference at 8 p.m. duced outstanding scpiads since

Although many fans feel that taking over the head coaching job

JriT.928. Hls lifetime record of-114 
victories and 74 defeats at Em
poria attest to the soundness of 
his teams.

Mitchell’s Second Year 
Mitchell, on the other hand, i9 

just beginning his second year as 
head football coach and his record 
of four wins, four losses, and one 
tie with an undermanned squad 

(Continued on Page 6)

Sport Arena
Plans OK’ed

Architects’ drawings for the University’s ultra-modern 
field house have been completed with construction slated to 
begin in six wd^ts.

The Board of Regents accepted
plans for the $1,500,000 sports "'ill not he impaired by ver-
iuena which i.s expected to be com- support. Two electric score-
pleted in time for basketball games boards will hang from the ceil- 
of the 1955-56 season to be played "ig faring each end of the court.
there. /----- ^  Seating capacity will range be-

To be located west of Veterans Iween 10,800 and 12,000 persons, 
Field> the field house will be con- depending upon what type of seats 
stinctcd along plans of a circular installed, architects said. Both 
design, 28G feet in diameter, with theater and bleacher typo 'seats 
a height of 76 feet from the play- " ’bl be installed. The number of 
ing floor to the highest point on type has not been designated
the ceiling. Roof of the building nt tire Regents meeting, 
will follow o Lamela design and To House Athletic Offices 
will he one of the first structures In addition, space will be alloted 
-m_the-natioh-to-lmvc-thr5-curvrd“ in“ thcr'field house for athTeTic“ 3 ^  
conical shaped roof, according to partment offices, three classrooms 

architects Schmit, MeVey and and dre.ssing rooms. An intercom- 
Peddie. munication .system will link the

-. • ,Comfort Increased press box with the dressing rooms.
- Lighting, seating and air condi- A circus parking lot will sur- 
tiomng and heating features will round the field house which will 
greatly increase comfort of the have six main entrances, 10 ma- 
spectators m the new arena. jor exits and four ticket windows

Due to the unique design of the- at the main entrance, 
building, spectators’ vision of the Contracts will be let October 7

Extends Welcome from Abroad
Karachi, Pakistan

To the Students: September 3
M,- ^  you came to the campusthis fall. I am looking forward to meeting those of you who' are here 
for the first time and renewing acquaintances with you who have been 
students at the University before.

This summer I have had an opportunity to visit schools in other 
countries and I am strongly impressed with the singular opportunitv of 
American students provided by the scope and freedom of our educational 
programs. I would urge you to participate widely in the total program 
of the University, work hard, and enjoy your associations 

fliy best wishes to you.
Sincerely,

____________ Harry F. Corbin

WU Enrollment
Reaches 3,775 
For Fall Semester

By Tuesday afternoon 3,775 students had gone through 
registration, marking an all-time high in enrollment, accord
ing to Dr. Worth A. Pletcher, registrar.

When Fairmont College became
a municipal university in 1926, en- while some freshmen have
rollment was listed at 569. It con- ®®®”  tested, 
tinned to climb until 1943 when Mrs. Helen Crockett, assistant
the World War II draft reduced .the dean of Adult Education
it to 710. Return o f veterans estimates enrollment in night 
caused a high of 3,390 in the fall classes will reach the 1,000 mark, 
semester of 1949-50. Another large portion of stu-

Pickup over last year’s enroll- dents attending the University are 
ment is 456 yupils. Dr.- Fletcher veterans. Dr. Fletcher stated that 
attributed this increase not only access of 500 Korean veterans, 
to added facilities of the Univer- plus about 100 under the original 
aity, but also to the growth of Bill of Rights and a few disabled 
Whichita, and the large number veterans are enrolled, 
of children born before the war Freshman courses have felt most 

®?®’^ ,  of the ^effect o f the increase and
Of the 3,776 student, Dr. Jamesr^are-'fiUedTb--t^apacity. New sec- 

K. Sburs, of students, esti- tions of English 111, Erigineering
^  and some mathfreshmen. Tests were given to 994 courses were opened at the last 

students, but some of those didn’t minute to accommodate students

The World This Week

Re g KN'1'8 APPROVE PLANS— Final drawing of plans of the new field house were accepted Monday at a 
meeting o f the Board of Rdgents. The circular shaped sports arena will cost $1,600,000 and seat an esti
mated 10,000 spectators. Cdntracte on the building are expected to be October 7 and work begin in approxi
mately six weeks. ^

(Compiled from AsMclaled PreH Rcirarto)
International

anti-communist nations, rescue 
C o^ in lty^ lan ^ '^  pnonty to save the European Defense

TJ?® under which Germany was to be rearmed and brought 
parii^eiU Europe was recently killed by vote of the French

Goal for rewuing the plan is apparently now to find means o f brine- 
*"f. France and Germany together in the defense of Europe to find a sub
stitute for the European Army plan. .

proposcd a plan, which calls for full par
ticipation o f the British m a continental army. It calls too. for restric- 
^R^not which Chancellor Adenauer of Germany said he

th. sovereignty and' fredom from
the West to do as ttey please. Mendes-Prance has already said he 
will not approve such a plan. '

f ^^N ILA, PHILIPPINES—A  new defense alliance to stop Commu
nists in Asia was signed m Manila last week. ^
. The South East Asia Treaty Organization, SEATO as it  is called 
me udes as member nations, the United States, Britain, France. Aus
tralia, New Zealand, the Philippines, Thailand and Pakistan.

TAIPEI, FORMOSA—New ten- were killed when a Red shell struck 
sion is building up in the Far East their bunker, 
as the Chinese Reds shelled the two In Washinirton «
islands o f Quemoy throughout the State Dulles, ^  fiaa 
week end, threatening an invasion from the Par East, a id  A m «2 fS  
on Formosa, Nationalist China’s policy is to keen t;̂ a 
last stronghold. Two U. S. Army S u ess in ^ w h S r  t h ^ ^  
officers, members of the U. Sr Mil- fight for Quemoy. whlch” ? S ?  w  
itary Assistance Advisory Group, (ConSnu«?«  Page 5>
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Former WU Students 
Awarded Commissions

Four former Universitjf students 
recently- received commissions in 
the United States Navy and have 
been assigned to active duty.

Raymond L. Bujarski recently 
graduated from the U« S. Naval

I t!
Ji-lL.

-I4jU

Uujarski Jeffers
Pre-flight School at Pensacola, Fla. 
Bujarski attended the University 
before. entering the Naval Avia
tion Cadet Program atrtho' U. S. 
Naval AJr Station, Olathe, Kans. 
Ho is now assigned to the U. S. 
Naval Auxiliary A ir Station, Whit
ing Field, Milton, Fla., where ho 
is engaged in primary flight train
ing.

Robert B. Jeffers recently grad
uated from the U. S. Naval - Pre
flight School at Pensacola, Fla. He 
attended the University from 1949 
to 1950 and entered the Naval 
Aviation Cadet Program in Peb- 
ruarv. 1954. through the U. S.

Trout Thayer
Naval A ir Station, Atsugi, Japan. 
He is now assigned to tJie U. S.

UNIVERSITY
CLEANERS
Only Quality Work 
Complete laundry, 
alteration service.

LET US DO YOUR 

DYE WORK

13th & Hillside Dial 62-9916
Bob Cassidy 

Pron.

University Grad

Earns Doctorate
Alexander , Henderson, Jr., who 

earned his master o f science de
gree h'om the University in 1949, 
has received his Doctor o f Philos
ophy degree from Pennsylvania 
State University, and has joined 
the faculty there. He received 
his bachelor o f arts there in 1947.

While in Wichita, Dr. Hender
son taught science at Roosevelt In- 
t e n n e d ia ^  ̂ i "  1 flK 2 -K 3 . A t
the University he was a member of 
Delta Epsilon, national science 
honor fraternity, Aesculapius sci
ence fraternity, and Kappa Delta 
Pi, national education honor fra- 
temity.

For fast, 
complete, 

and dependable 
service, 
see us

ARCHIE YOUNG

17th and 
Hillside

Bonds Sold for Pep Kick-off of Fall Term 
New Buildings To Be jelevised Friday Night

Naval Auxiliary A ir  Station, Whit
ing Field, Milton, Fla., where he 
is engaged in primary fligh t train
ing. »

Herbert E. Trout was presented 
the Naval Aviator’s “ Wings of 
Gold”  recently at the U. S. Naval 
A ir Station, Corpus Christi, Tex. 
Presentation o f the aviator’s diplo
ma climaxed nearly 20 months of 
intensive pilot training. Trout had 
also attended the University be
fore entering the Navy.

Lee 0. Thayer received the Navy 
Reserve Ensigns o f the Line com- 
miaaion after successfully complet
ing a 16-wcok indoctrination course 
in Naval subjects. Thayer re
ceived bis Bachelor o f Arts degree 
in English from the University in 
1953.

Improvement bonds totaling $2,- 
600,000 for tho proposed fine firts 
building and athletic arena were 
sold by the Board o f Regents this 
summer.

Other business of the board in
cluded plans for a home economics 
building which is to cost between 
$90,000 and $100,000.

Also,, the board voted to award 
radio_righta..to station KFH for 
the 1954 football season.

From tho bond sale, more than 
a 'million dollars will go into tho 
fine arts building. The remainder 
of the money was appropriated for 
the arena with a 10,000 seating 
capacity.

R O T C  Cadets

Twelve cadets o f the -Army 
ROTC Pershing Rifles Company 
have been selected as an honor 
guard for Vice-president Nixon 
when he visits Wichita today.

Don Stephens, company captain 
announced that the guard would 
be a select group o f basic cadets 
under tho leadership o f Dick Bix- 
Icr, company first sergeant.

D im
• i  PAN0£TiMe
7  15 funtime

Every Friday. 

Satarday Nite

Special!
This Friday Nite 

FREE DANCE

Clip this ad,

present at door

to admit one 
couple

A pep assembly at 9:40 a. m. tomorrow and an evening 
pep assembly and bonfire on television are the plans leading 
the new pep program, according to Jeanette Farha, 1954 pep.
co-ordinator, . , , , ,,

Because o f the opportunity for has been chosen, and a|l students 
the TV program, the annual fresh- ,u-e urged to come to the station's 
men nightshirt parade, which parking lot to appear in a bonfire 
usually is hold the night preced- scene and snake dance, 
ing the first f ootball g ome, has p'arha added that, this year,
been postponed until Sept. 24. A  quarter o f football games
square dance at Joylnnd will fol- started with a different
low the i)uradc. song. Those songs will be pro-

Students are urged to be at the jected on a screen In the morn- 
CO.VO on time. Included T e n B 'S

in the piogiam will be new songs j^pppjj,. programs sold at the 
and yells. Presentation o f Foot- pume.s. Songs to be used”arc “ Hail 
ball Coach Jack Mitchell and his jia ii Wicliitn," “ Shocker Glory, 
team, plus a WUShock surprise. “ Fight Song,’ ’ and "The Alma

The evening pep assembly, Mater.”  _____________________ _
which' %vill •‘ bc'tclovised'TJVGr sia- --------------------------------------- -
tion KEDD, will be part o f Gene 9  T l i o  Q i in f lA u m i *  '
McGeheo’s Dance Party begiiining, " .... . ---------
at 9 p.'W»V. The cast for a slut September 16, 1954

S—font atf aabdmkfbrVmbn$Witl.MKtomki¥ 
t b h  ltd  cu N i CHjr Cltb t i t m  . ^ .  M h d k f  w d  
UlM riiM .

WWI«|«irrtatK|rt)rMrFRacolorfil'|itM9'tMs  ̂
•f hndoM m d«lt la ftdl calor. Tta/m.ityM riiM, M  
Or wrila Palm  Shoa Co.. DapL Ctl-), ISOS WaiMiigloa 
Ava..StLoaisllM o.

^  P«tm A m * for MM

...AND HOW IT STARTED
Douglas Ld Ch  Mys; “After leaving 
the University of Florida (where Td 
sold yearbook ads), I  bad big, crazy 
ideas about making new kinds of 
spectacular db^rlays. So I  bought a 
Brownie and went to New York to 
photograph rooftops. My first sign was 
a huge, steaming coffee cup on 
Broadway. At age 23 I  was starting 
to learn an exciting business!"

S T A R T  S M O K IN G  C A M E L S  
Y O U R S E L F !  Make the 30-day 
Camel Mildness Test See how Camels 
give you more pure pleasure! See for 
yourself why Camels’ cool mildness 
and rich flavor agree with more people 
than any other cigarette!

. f . atjoeU$ ttbMca Coapany. WUutaa-Salwii. N. a

tf

/  sfytiec/ Qrjo^hg in 
f ir / 7  years /ve enjoyepf 

Ckwe/s'Srnoo//} mi/r/hex 
ahcfgpoc/, tid  fk\K)h 

oughfio iry G fne& /''

Creator of Broadway^s Oiant Speetawlars

M

SUCCESS STORY: Cam els- 
AiiisHod’s most fiopiOdr etgarette by/or/

CAMEIS
agree with more people than any other cigarette
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W U ’s Banner Year'
A Guest Editorial

By Dr, L, Hckhuis, Dean of the College of Liberal 
Arts and Sciences

A sincere welcome to each of you on behalf of the Uni- 
vj^rsity of Wichita.. This means that the Board of Regents. 
Resident Corbin, now on his way back from the Orient, and 
the faculty are happy that you are here.

The enrollment figure marks this year as a  banner year. 
But it means too, that with experiences of orientation "and 
registration past, everyone is looking forward to a span of 
months of real achievement.

For the first time in 40 years, the school opens when 
there is no war. We are living dangerously, for uncontrolled 
tempers may change the picture at any time, but we have a 
chance to start a span of years of better understanding and 

• of constructive cooperation. The future looks brighter than it 
has for some decades.
----- On-the-campus-larger enrollments” be TnatcTe”d "bj^bet-
ter and larger facilities^New buildings, better equipment, and 
a new look’ in services and in experiences. The close of the 
year will mark a chapter in advancement iii physical and so
cial accomplishments.

By the same token a welcome to you at this time sug
gests an individual challenge to grow apace. The task is great 
and yet it brings possibilities of a greater accomplishment 
than anyone has experienced in the past. May it be for every
one, a year of growth in understanding ourselves and those 
with whom we live, in unveiling of the secrets of nature for 
man’s welfare andn in matching the task with efforts that 

— shall-be-free^rmn regrets. IVfay it b^  a year that each will 
remember with the glow of his own unselfish devotion to the 
best of which he is capable. A welcome then to the best that 
is to be.

It’s G ood  to See ’em
It's good to see the freshmen.
Ever see one that wasn’t a little wide-eyed with excite

ment listening to exaggerated tales about college as related 
by “I’m an old pro at all this?’’ Well, there are a few that 
restrain themselves, but thank goodness only a few.

A freshman’s enthusiasm brings life back to a campus. 
I t’s the freshman’s enthusiasm that will continue the growth 
of the University as long as there is one.

A'university needs such excitement, such enthusiasm. 
Every year it needs this new blood to build up a body that 
has thinned around the edges by an 8 to 12 grind.

In a place of business the newcomer is given menial jobs 
and takes the back seat until he has learned the ropes. I t is 
necessary to learn an operation, yes, but to utilize this new 
enthusiasm that’s “come to college” let the “old hands” take 
the back seat for a moment when it comes to school spirit.

Maybe the “old hands” will remember a yell or two they 
picked up when they were freshmen. Who knows, we may 
have a npisy football game yet.

World Talks Colonialism
The Sunflower

September 16, 1954

VoK't 

. .  .

Crew Cuts and Pipe Smoking 
Show Marked Fashion Trend

By SARA GOELLER 
Sunflower News Editor

The time has come again for men to step aside and let 
women take over. Yes, men, the latest style for women is 
the pipe.

I t all started when the weaker but also for the sports woman 
sex decided they were not to be and the campus coed. Smart tail- 
outdone by men where styles were ored ones are being flashed around 
concerned so they donned pants, campuses all over the country as 

-then~went-on-to-men-s-ahirt,Sf and well aa jeweled ones showing up
then, to what the males had hoped in the nighT”spots:----------- ---------

the last straw, the crew- College be
But now women have invaded,

and taken over one of the last f“»‘l>all games because the
male domains. The one last re- has now found she can keep
sort that the stronger sex was her own hands warm with her pipe, 
sure would never b l surrendered 
to the opposite sex has been taken ^

“V o ^  l t \ t “‘"d ts^ T ,;rp % ''e “ ĥ old = ^ m / tr

curves, now it has been embedded
with pearls and other such jew- So, men, you just aa well give 
els as becomes the woman. up now and stick to that old slo-

Not only are they being manu- gan, “Never under estimate the 
factored for the sophisticated lady, power of a  woman.”
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By D. L. W.
Admitedly, it’s an odd handle to 

attach to a newspaper column, but 
for a lack of something better and 
other reasons, that’s the name.
-  Supposedly- a- newsman~is“ well 
informed. So well informed “that 
a sparrow doesn’t  fall on his beat 
\vitnout the reporter knowing 
about it,-' as the Old-Prof.-says.- 
But the discouraging part of a 
newsman’s work is tnat he can’t 
always write a story, even if he 
has all the facts. He’s likely to 
bump heads with “Don’t print that,” 
“Now that’s off the record,” or 
“Don’t quote me.” Arid"'thefe’s 
the name of this column.

. Someone once tagged Mon
day as being blue, but student 

— ID-cards- ■afe-“blner” 'y e f thiB—“ 
year. The cards were dyed 
blue in an attempt to keep stu
dents from making duplicates 
to use to get in games and 
making a second trip to the 
polls at election time. But 
the blue tint doesn’t seem to 
be damaging to the “high qual
ity,” portrait-type facsimiles. 
Another note along the line of 

ID cards is that the Athletic Pol
icy Committee has passed a new 
plan for admitting students to 
basketball games. The ID cards 
will be substituted for numbered 
tickets. An official announcement 
will probably be made within a 
week or so.

Not much can be said about 
the pleasant weather this sum
mer—weeds even found it 
rough staying green. But 
summer did eventually bring 
the start of school, and, of 
course a new freshman class.
To quote a male upperclass
man at registration, “j^y  
these freshmen babes are the 
best looking I’ve seen since 
I’ve been out here.” Of course 
that particular student has 
been making the same exclama
tion since he was a freshman 
and that was six years ago.
A former neighbor down the hall, 

Katie Shea, is probably on her 
way to the big-big city by now. 
She moved to an office down the 
hall about a year ago and little- 
by-little adopted the whole J-de- 
partment. Last spring she put-out 
a mighty fine Parnassus and is 
now doing graduate work on a 
scholarship to the law school at 
New York University. Some day, 
she says, she’s going to be a girl- 
type lawyer and she probably will. 
We’ll miss her this year.

Cartoonist Walt Kelly’s comic 
strip character “Simple J. Malar- 
key!’ caused the regular “Pogo” 
strip to be withheld in an East
ern paper. The editors of the anti- 
Sen. Joe paper said “Simple J.”- 
looked too much like Sen. Joseph 
McCarthy and they felt editorial 
maitei‘s~3hOUld~nbT'be~raentioned 
in comic strips. Kelly retorted by 
saying he thought the editorial 
page was no place to discuss comic 
characters. As of late “Simple J.” 
has been replaced by a muscular 
“Miss Boombah.”

By Ed Andreopoulos
• , Sanflo irer M a n a d n c  E ditor

EDITO RS NOTff; In order to contribute to public underetandinr. each ireeJe Tbo 
S u n f l^ w  w ill preeent a croM-eection of t Iowb on world affaire. A nr o p ln lm  a i -  
w b JlS u T ill '** »«ithore. T hli ie the firet o f tw o articlee by A n ^ p o n l o i  on

Suddenly, since Dienbienphu, the world is talking about colonialism. 
t' i! ^  Churchill-Eden visit to Washington, Secretary of State 
John Poster Dulles let it be known to the press, that the United States 
wtmld make no. bones to. the British about its determination to abandon 
postwar support of Western powers who hold colonial possessions. The 
united btetes, in fact, would revert to its historic role as the ehampion 
of anticolonialism, he said.

The British promptly pointed out that Mr. Dulles would be sending 
his message to the wrong address, since Britain had taken the lead in 
relinquishing the moat valuable portions of its Empire. Inul947 it 
withdrew from India, Pakistan and Burma, Seizing on current de
velopments, the British then drove the ball back into America’s court by 
asking, “And what about Guatemala” ? ^

Meanwhile our psychological warfare experts with understandable 
vigor, have been pointing their Anger at the Soviet Union, demanding to 

the I^em lm  would describe-its-oppression of-nuilions-of Asians who live within the confines of its borders.
U. S. Accuses China

More recently communist China, with its aspiration to drive the 
French out of Intjochma and deigns on Burma, Thailand and Indonesia, 
all of-which have sizeable Chinese populations, has been accused by 
Washington of simply seeking to substitute Asian for European colonial-
ISTV1*

XT the Ru^ians took up the defense of Guatemala in the United
Nations Swurity Council, declaring that the workers of that small Cen-
pn?,lprn n® vwtims of Oppression by an Americanconcein, the United Fruit Company.

Out of this turmoil of charges and countercharges one thing 
emerges, the fact that each nation’s idea of colonialism depends on its 
apQj^sal, usually not free from prejudice, of the other fellow’s ac-

• Most Americans assume colonialism means administrative control 
or domination by a Western nation over a backward, helpless people, 
re d?r Indonesia and African colonies come to mind most

May Take Other Forms
It IS nqt an international secret that colonialism may take forms other 

tean the obvious one of political administration by a Western power, 
r  ranee always speaks about its “mission civilizatrice” in areas of 
Asia and Africa. During the 19th and the early years of the 20th 
century French writers talked of “peaceful penetration” in Africa: 
that IS colonization without resort of war. This may have supplied 
the Chinese with ideas for infiltration in Asian territories.
^u . student of history is aware that “economic penetration”
through trade, the investment of capital, the development of raw ma-

There was a tune when American economic interests in Haiti. 
Nicaragua, and the Dominican Republic were protected by the landings 
of Marines. But with_the.development of the “good neighbor policy” 
such forceful methods were abandoned in the 1920’s. They have since 
proved unnecessary, as trade between the United States and its neigh
bors to the south has rapidly grown.

(To Be Concluded Thursday)

B ulletin
BOARD

E dito r's N o te : T h e  Bulletin Board will ap p ear each week and  will c a rry  notices
be' subm itted  to the Sunflowerof a ll cam pus activ ities. Copy fo r th is column should 

OITice not la te r  th an  6 p.m . every Monday.

The schedule for Friday classes 
as released by the Convocation 
Committee is as follows:

First period .......  8:00 to 8:40
Second period .... 8:50 to 9:30
Convocation ....... 10:20 to 11:00
Third period ..... 11:00 to 11:50
Fourth period ....Regular time

Business and Advertising
Advertiainit M anager ........................................................................................................ Tom B rin ton
Ass’t. A dvertising  M a n a a c r ................................................................................. .. S tan  Larson

Library Stacks 
O p  en for U se

Special permission will not-be 
needed this year for student use 
of secona and third level stacks 
at Morrison Library, according to 
Prof. Downing P. O’Harra, librar
ian.

Professor O’Harra said all stu
dents will be permitted to use 
these two levels, but special per
mission from the circulation li- 
brariaYi will be needed for under
graduates to work in the basement 
level.

Students using the stacks will 
be held responsible for observing- 
the following rules, he said:

1. All books taken from the 
stacks must be signed for a t the 
circulation desk, even if only to 
bo used in library reading rooms.

2. Books should not be replaced 
on shelves after use. They should 
be placed on a book truck near 
the foot of the stairs.
•'3. Portfolios of any kind can not 

be taken into the stacks.
4. Entrance and exit into the 

stacks must be made behind the 
circulation desk. Books taken from 
the stacks must be examined by 
the desk attendent.

Back to School— '
Instructors attached to Army 

R. 0. T. C. unit on the campus a t
tended a refresher school on the 
Kansas University campus August 
30 to September 4.

Refresher courses were given in 
methods of teaching, supplies, and 
policies concerning Army ROTC.

Attending the school were: Lt. 
Col. Louis P. Delmonico, profes
sor of military science; Capt. IJoyd 
C. Payne, assistant professor of 
military science; M/Sgt. Howard 
R. Rhodes, instructor of military 
science; M/Sgt. Kenneth Ball, in
structor of military science; and 
M/Sgt. Roy Payne, instructor of 
military science.

«  *  *

The University Player will hold 
their first meeting of the year 
Tuesday a t 8 p. m., in the Com
mons Lounge. _

*  •

Debate Club will meet today in 
room 106, Communications Build
ing a t 7:15 p. m. TTie club - is 
open to all students interested in 
debating.

Intramurals Organize
Representatives of organizations 

interested in organizing intramural 
football teams are asked 'by Rob
ert P. Kirkpatrick, intramural di
rector, to attend a planning ses
sion scheduled for 2 p. m., Mon
day, in Room 208, Men’s Gym.

Kirkpatrick stressed the fact that 
all representatives be present so 
schedules can be made out and 
games started as soon as possible.

•  ♦ *  ____ . . . .

The Paychology-Club^^ilL meet 
at 8 p. m., Tuesday, in Room 328 
of the Administration Building. A 
film will be presented and refresh

ments served following the meet
ing. Club membership is open to 
anyone interested iri psychology.

«  *  *

‘‘Psychological Problems i n 
Twins” will be the speech subject 
Dr. Henry Pronko, head of the 
Psychology department, will give 
when he addresses the Repeat Club 

-tPniffht-in-ther^Pepsi~CofB~diniiiff" 
room at 7:45.

p r. Pronko said that member
ship is open to all parents of twins 
or triplets.

« * «
Entrance Exams

Makeup entrance exams for 
freshmen will be held a t 8 'e . m., 
Saturday, in Room 109, Neff Hall. 
All freshmen who have not taken 
entrance exams are required to be 
present.

HI—My name is WuShoclc, the 
team’s mascot You’ll see me for 
the Arst time tomorrow morning at 
the pep assembly and I’ll Im at all 
of the games throu^out the year. 
And, by gosh, 1 want you to know 
even though I’m just supposed to 
be a shock of wheat. I’m about 
the peppiest bunch of straw you’ll 
ever see.
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VARSITY SUE CANDIDATES— CandidaUs for “ Varsity Sue.”  IraditioniRy^wTed-frD T^th^reshm an. 
class each year at the Varsity Dance were chosen Monday by their respective sororities. The Sue candi
dates pictured from left, are Bette Unrau, Epsilon Kapua Rho; Jo Elaine Squires, Sorosis; Barbara Carle, 
Della Omega; I’ hyllis Trimble, Pi Kappa PsI; Janis Kinney. ISA, and Joyce Phipps; Alpha Tau Sigma.

Varsity Sue and Sam To Be Named 
At Annual Dance Saturday Night

By Bettie You Magruder 
Society Editor

Many new faces, along sorbrity 
row and in the dorms added to 
the Monday night hustle which 
starts the '54 social events. Sor
orities told their pledges, and up
per-classmen in general informed 
the frosh, o f the up-coming Night, 
Shirt Pa^rade next Friday night, 
Sept. 21. Naturally," wlth"the elec* 
tion of Vareity Sue candidates the 
•ncwa o f the all-school mixer Sat
urday night had already spread.

Down Wilkie Hall way students 
from both dorms got together for 
a square dance and refreshments. 
ISA\ got together, too, but their 
first meeting will be officially 
next Monday evening.

Kappa Rho’s made plans for a 
slumber party after the Varsity 
Dance, as did the Pi Kaps.

Candy Capers
— Girls at the A lpha—'Pau—house 
wore well treated with chocolates 
at their first meeting o f the year. 
Pete Haney announced her pinning 
to Webster Gary Mann. Dee Mc
Kay, Alpha Tau president, an
nounced her pinning to Ray Har- 
rel, also Webster.

Donnette Williamson and' Phi 
Sig Jack Conway’s pinning was

September 16

AWS To Hold 
Western Roundup

The Polly-Pepper Roundup, spon
sored by the Associated Women 
Students, will be held from  6 un
til 6 p. m., today in Shocker 
Stadium.

The purpose of the roundup is 
to acquaint new' women on the 
campus with one another and with 
the opportunities and organizations 
open' to them, according to act^ 
ing AWS president, Janie Burr.

Included in the western-style 
program will be a chuck wagon 
feed, games, and talks by presi
dents of women’s clubs oh 'the 
campus.

New women who have not been 
contacted by a Polly or big sis
ter, are invited to come to the 
roundup also. Dormitory women 
are urged too attend the entertain
ment and then may return to the 
dorm to eat if they wish.

announced along with the rest at 
the A.T. house.

Doris Hill, who will marry Web
ster Dwayne' Clum Sunday, Sept. 
19, was honored with a shower 
given by her sorority sisters Mon
day night.

Kicking o ff the social whirl after 
the first varsity football game 
Saturday night will be the Var-

Fall Rushing 
To Be Renewed

Women’s social organizations 
will have fall rushing beginning 
with open house from 2 to 4:16 
p. m.. Sept. 26, according to Vona 
Owens, Panhellcnic president.

Last spring it was decided in 
Panhellenic council that fall rush 
would be dropped starting this 
fall. The sorority representatives 
felt that rush season in the fall 
just as school begins is too great 
a strain on rushees and actives 
alike. Since many girls who were 
on vacation this summer and those 
who have recently arrived as new 
residents expressed the desire to 
rush this fall, a two-week rushing 
period has been set up.

Beginning with open house Sept. 
26, girls may be loished at any 
time during the following week. 
Tuesday, Oct. 5, at 6 p, m., girls 
may begin accepting pledge rib
bons from the sororities. This 
will continue until 5 p. m., Friday, 
Oct. 8.

Any girl interested in rushing 
should sign in the Director of Stu
dent Services’ office before Friday, 

._SepL_21.__ThBr£_.wiIl_ be—a_ regis
tration fee of $2. No other fees 
will be asked.

Social Calendar
Sept. 16, Thurs. — Young Re
publican meeting, 7 p.m.. Neff 
Hall.
Sept. 18, Sat. —  Football — 
Efnporla State. VaTsity Dance. 
Sept. 20, Mon. —  Student Re
cital. YWCA party, 10 p.m. 
Wilkie Hail. All freshman 
women invited.
Sept. 24, Fri. —  Student Elec
tion; Nightshirt Parade.
Sept. 25, Sat. —  Football —  
Utah State.

sity Dance, in the Women’s Gym
nasium.

Sponsoring the dance 'are the 
Wheaties, women’s pep organiza
tion.

All University students attend
ing will vote for Varsity Sue and 
Sam. to be chosen from candidates 
from social organizations. Win
ners will be announced bV Joan 
Vyorline, president of Wheaties.

Candidates for Varsity Sue will 
be: Alpha Tau Sigma, Joyce 
Phipps; Delta Omega, Barbara 
Cax'le; Epsilon Kappa Rho, Bette 
Unrau; Sorosis, Jo Elaine Quires; 
Pi Kappa Psi, Phyllis Trimble; In

dependent Students Association, 
Janis Kinney. All candidates are 
freshmen.

Candidates for Varsity Sam will 
not be disclosed until the dance. 
Last year two men tied for Var
sity Sam for the first time in the 
history of the dance. The two 
were Gary Mann, Men o f Web
ster and Stacy Poulson, Alpha 
Gamma Gamma. Varsity Sue 
was Pi Kappa Psi Eva Jo Rucker.

Barbara Slothower and Francis 
Hesse were elected the first Var
sity and Sue and Sam in 1938. 
Voting was then done by applause 
but it is now done by ballots, 
w'hich will be handed out at the 
door.

New Office Hours
Office personnel will begin 

a 40-J)our work week, start
ing September 20, according to 
Dean L. Hekhuis, head of the 
College of Liberal Arts.

University offices will be 
open from 8 a. m. to 5 p. m,„ 
.Monday through Friday, and 
will be closed on Saturday.

Film Society Plans
>Tha-Wichita- Film - Society will- 

open its Fall-Winter season with 
a British comedy, Tuesday, Oct. 
12 in the University Auditorium.

The film, “ Tight Little Island,” 
is set in wartime England.

Films will be shown monthly 
throughout the school year. Tick
ets are available in the Office of 
Student Services.

Distinctive, new pattern
in a soft...rich  looking

DON’T WAIT

until winter sets in. Get 
your -permanent anti-freeze

NOW

BOB

THOMPSON

.$2.95 a gal. 

13TH

HILLSIDE

WASHABLE

Eat at ............................. ...........— —- ........

MANNING’S We welcome you
j

Two doors south 
of Communications to the W . U campus

Building

Featuring Delicious YOUR PARNASSUS

1"-: •  Sandivichcs PHOTOGRAPERS.. .
•  P la te L unches

-1 i •  Pastries ■

R oraban gh -M illsap  Studios
1;!Lt “ A Home away from 

Home for Students”
P h . n .  « - B 5 . 1

Flannel Sport Shirt
Styled by McGregoi

Soft, comfortable cotton flanned sp>ort shirt at- 
tractively styled by McGregor in a distinctive, 
sparkling new pattern and in warm rich fall 
shades. Sanforized, colorfast and very service
able, it’s an outstanding value for your “back- 
to-school” wardrobe.

39 5 -

MEN’S SPORTSWEAR • FIRST FLOOR
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scopic phenomena used to describe 
atomic and nuclear events.

Colleges Announce 
Addltional^ourses .

^  expanding university should also be expanding acade- 
ms^lly, and such is the case with Wichita University Ten 
different departments of the University have added new 
courses to this year’s curriculum.

In the Business College, new the attention to the content and 
courses include course 366, which delivery of a speech, 
offers a comprehensive survey of I*' the Physics Department, 
the principles of the management Electrodynamics 635 studies the 
of people in business. Course 361 special theory of relativity and da
is a basic study in industrial man- diation. Mechanics 533 deals with 
agemcntj and course 403 deals the mechanics appleid to micro- 
with major labor legislation. —  ’ '

In the Economics field, course 
601 is an introductory to research 
and social science, a required course 
for all entering graduate students.
Course 540 is the advanced study 
of the monetary policy of the gov
ernment. Course 421 is the study 
of the economic society and the 
price system.

In Industrial ■ Education, hew 
courses include Electricity 225, the 
fundamentals of electricity. Ther
mal metal work 237, which is the 
study of the working of. metal.
Technology of materials 170, which 
is the study of different forms of 
material. Machine Shop 350 con
sists of the general fundamentals 
of machine shop work.

In the journalism department 
course 225 The Press and The Citi
zen helps the student to under
stand the influehce of newspapers 
and periodicals upon public think
ing. Journalism 401 is a course
in radio reporting and newswrit- 
in. Course 243 involves the pro
duction of yearbooks and Bro
chures.

In the accounting department, 
course 301 consists of the use and 
operating of punch card machines 
and recording and tabulations 'of 
accounting data.

The College of Adult Education 
now offers Art 267, which gives 
students the opportunity to study 
the human figure as presented in 
all major art schools. Business 407 
is the theory of cooperative or
ganization, and Business 446 is 
the study of the principal of re>< 
tailing.

English 345 is advanced modem 
English grammar, while Religious 
Education 443 studies the phe
nomena from the standpoint of 
known laws of psychology. Soci
ology 340 teaches the art of in- 
temew and contact technique. An
other new course. Speech 225 gives

ORPHEUM
Thurs. Sept. 9 thru Wed., 

Sept. 15
“BETRAYED” 

Starring Clarlc Gable, Lana 
Turner and Victor Mature. 

In Color

MILLER
Second Big Week 

Thurs., S’ept. 9 thru Wed., 
Sept. 16

In Cinemascope, Technicolor, 
and full Stereophonic Sound. 

“THE EGYPTIAN” 
Starring Victor Mature, Jean 
Simmons, Edmund Purdom and 

Gene Tierney.
Th Color

Council Sets Election 
For September 24

Election of Student Council 
proportional representatives 
and class officers will be held 
from 8 a, m. to 1 p. ra., Fri
day, Sept, 24, in the Com
mons.

Froportional. representative 
petitions require a total of 50 
signatures and class of Geer pe
titions require 35 signatures 
in order for candidates to be 
eligible for nominations, ac
cording to Jim Mann, election 
commissioner.

Petitions are available in ti|e 
office of Student Services and 

- must be returned bv Monday. 
Sept. 20. ~

FREE!
With Each 

New Portable

Freshman Week
(Continued from Page 1)

men women Thursday and then 
all freshmen were shown a film, 
“Male Animal”, sponsored by the 
Student Council followed by a pep 
talk from Pep Coordinator Jeanette 
Farha. The Student Council also 
held a mixer for the yearlings in 
the Alibi and Commons Lounge.

Orientation ended with a Stu
dent Council convocation with the 
speaker, Mrs. Abbie Troup Smith, 
telling the freshmen the values oi 
extraciriculttr activities.

The World
(Continued from Page 1) 

off the Red China coast 100 miles 
west of Formosa.

National
WASHINGTON—End of segre

gation was marked last week in

Washington, D. C. when white and 
Negro students started school in 
the same classes without any dis
turbance. But in White Sulphur 
Springs, W. Va., there was’trouble. 
White students in a high school 
there paraded through the streets 
in protest against admitting 23 
Negroes, demanding that they go 
back to the segregated school which 
they attended’last year.

WINDHAM, MAINE — M a n y  
persons are sure you can’t under
estimate the power of hurricanes 
with feminine names. And Albert 
Doiron of Windham, Maine, is one 
of them.

When hurricane Carol swept 
Maine on August 31, the wind bent 
his 35-foot TV Antenna. Then along 
came hurricrijnc Edna Saturday 
and straightened it back again... .

BEDFORD, MASS. — A n e w s 
paper in New Bedword, Mass (The

Standard Times) says it has been 
informed by a weather burec 
ficial that the matter of givini

a weather bureau of- 
----------3 matter of giving hur

ricanes feminine names maybe re
considered next year. The raper haa 
opposed use of the female names 
for the storms.________________
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For the BEST in 
Union Dance Music

Cal l . . .

BOB FISHER & 
THE RHYTHM-AIRS

Phone HO 4-9972 
('Hn U our Costs First

Pric 
M7.50 
and up

Special Lifetime 
Lubrication Policy!

Buy your portable 
from us NOW 

to get this 
Money-saving policy

AM 7-2232

c a m™  grill

Canteen Breakfast

3 eggs, any style, toast 
Jelly, hash brown potatoes,—

3 cops coffee - -

OPEN 9:00 A.M.—3:00 P.M. Sun.

6:80 A.M̂ —9:00 P.M. Mon.-Pri. ^

7:00 A.M.—7:00 P.M. Sat.

Delivery Service at 8:00 and 9:00 P.M

WILBUR E. 
WALKER CO.

UNIVERSITY 
TOWN 

DACRON &
WOOL

FLANNEL
Will Make You the Most 

Popular Man on the 
Campus

You’ll be the best dressed man on^the 
campus with a Spines Flannel Suit— 
and not just any old flannel but a 
Spines dacron-a n d-w o o 1 flannel. 
Weave and weight combine to make 
this flannel suit one of your most 
handsome and v ^ a tile . Dacron and 
wool'is woven, into a ri^Vkandsom ^ 
masculine texture that is luxurious to 
the touch . . .  yet has shape and body- 
retaining qualities. Two button, patch 
pockets . . . style it for dress and 
sports.

Charcoal Gray, Charcoal Brown, 
Charcoal Blue, Medium Gray.

i'

1

-.1 ♦ . 4

f-
k

50
other Dacron-wool flannels $60

 ̂NOW AT SPINES 
University 12 month w&rdrobe plan

SIMPLE AS A-4.C

•  Cem« ia  aad •duet wbatarar 
BMd ia  Ctothla«, 8p»rtiw«ar. Batu. 
Sbow aad PBraliiUngs.

•  Style ewBMlten will aaitet ywi la  
choedac th« wa«fceb« thatM it*Im»L . ........

J  Simb4 bo nor* thaa aam ally.

r 'i  i

2 VARSITY STORES

DOWNTOWN 111 W. DOUGLAS SOUTH 701 E. HARRY
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WU Varsity Wallops F r o s h ^ ^
In Opening Grid Test

footballers.lObUUUUlS. ,
_._When the unofficial game end
ed the varsity were on the long 
end of a 51-12 score chiefly be
cause of a sharp running attack 
paced by members of last year s 
freshman crop.

The varsity scoretl most of their 
►touchdowns on runs of the long- 
gain variety. Chuck Hollmcr, Ipo- 
pound converted fullback running 
out o f a halfback position, un- 
IcEshcd the longest run of the utxy 
as he faked a handoff to quar
terback-Connie .Hoffmans on a 
punt return and scampered 01 
yards to score. Hollmar also 
scored another TD and converted 
twice.

Other varsity members to score 
in the high scoring fray were 
Ray Fulton, an intercepted pass; 
Jack Conway, sophomore quarter
back, who went 35 yards on a 
keeper play; Jim Klisanin, husky 
halfback from McKeesport, Pa., 
.who scored twice, once on a nifty 
end run for 45 yards. Bill Cougbe- 
nour and Frank Brannon s c o ^  

-tV»n final tw'o tallies on shotrt
thrusts down the mid3l5T

Co-Captain Denton
Coach Jack Mitchell praised his 

charges for their aggresiveneas 
and hard hitting in tackling but 
blamed “ inconsistency”  as a ma
jor fault that they will have to 
overcome.

“ Sometimes they go in and play 
great ball,”  the popular coach said, 
“ but then at other times they 
look sluggish. To be a good team 
they are going to have to pl®y 
good ball throughout the game.

74e
Scow?

..
By Mike Anderson 

Sunflower Sports Sditor 
It’s a little early in the year 

to start talking about basketball 
but students who thought it was 
hard to get into one of our bas
ketball games last season at the 
Forum didn’t know they “ had it so 
good.”

This season every available 
ticket, even those behind the 
posts, have been sold on a 
season ticket basis. Of course, 
there are some reserved for 
stndents but only enough to 
accommodate a paltry few of 
the students who will want to 

•. see the games, especially the 
big ones sneh as St. Louis, 
Oklahoma A and M and Wyom
ing.
There were >  lot o f hard feel

ings over-the mck o f student fa-. 
dlities at the basketball games 
last year and there is little chanceIBCSI. y V t X l  O l iU  ------------------------ ----------
of improvement this season unless 

hang seats from the raft-they
era.

IVs a shame that the players 
who helped start the basketballWIIU lieilJCU DVttlw ------1
“ erase”  around Wichita will not 
be on hand too play in the new 
arena. Gary T h o m ^ n  and Paul 
Scheer have already graduated 
Cleo Littleton, Merv Carman, Jim 
McNemey, Verlsm Anderson, and 
Tippy Tucker will have used up 
their eligibility this year.

The Sunflower
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:r r;:r"... s s f -s s  siwslSeSrdieting great deeds for this year s formation with an u n b a ^  . \vichita U. Pos. Emporia State
olfKmiô h t.hev will have mt.hGr to the left Ol ri^ht. i

dieting great rtcens lor -------- ' Wichita U. Pos. Emporia State
gridders although they will h a ^  eitheivto the left oi . JJ jj jjTr. Rill Fisher
in t-u-P one o f the stiffest sched- Shocker Line Outweighed t »n tt Pcter.senules in X  school’s history. The; Shocks starting line w. l be Vere Welĥ ^̂ ^̂  L T

This w ill-be tho -3Gth .meeting outweighed by two O'Toole C Larry Ginoza
i-rr~the---52-y©4r-old senes, „  tha^m an _with. an edge o f 175 to - ____ .r g  _Stan_F-Urtuta
Started in lJ02, and the first time the backfield. . ?en  Kubes

.  . ______ e i -m f w le  h l l V t *  T '.t tr t  ,> n c v ii1 a V R  ■

Co-Captain Holtfmans

started in 1U02, and the first time the baclrfield. fhom as RT Al Holdeman
in two years the two squm^. have Two regulars will be j)u t of the Kent Ih om ^  Bloomer
renewed their rivalry. Wichita lineup with injures, end Jim Ma- Wims lowne i ^  Ridtrwav
holds the edge in the win-loss-tie tous and Fullback ^eRoy Hinman, C. Hoffma  ̂QB
column with an overall senes roc- who may see some action in Sat- J. K lis^  Ronald Rows

cash bcuveon two Connie Hoffntans. b ; C o u . h o , ^ _ F B j h . ^ r t e t

TO THE CLASS OF 58!

CHESTERFIELD IS THE LARGEST SELLING 
CIGARETTE IN AMERICA’S COLLEGES

THIS Chesterfield leadership is shown by actual 
sales audits in more than 800 college co-ops and 
campus stores from coast to coast.

In choosing YOUR cigarette be sure to remember

this! You will like Chesterfield best because only 
Chesterfield has the right com bin^on of the 
world’s best tobaccos — highest in quality, low in 
nicotine — best for you. All of us smoke for relaxa
tion, for comfort, for satirfaction — and in the whole 
wide world no cigarette satisfies like a Chesterfield.

You smoke with the greatest pleasure when your 
cigarette is Chesterfield . . .  Yes, these six words 
“highest in quality—low in nicotine” mean Chester
field is best for you. Buy ’em king-size—or regular.

CHESTERFIELD
s £ s r fO J ty o ff
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